OPPORTUNITY





PURCHASE PROGRAM
CHAIR SPECS

Purchase high quality video lottery gaming
chairs.
Improve the appearance of your gaming area.
Enhance the gaming experience for your players.
Participate in Atlantic Lottery’s 12 week interest
free payment plan.

4 EASY STEPS
STEP 1 Contact Accro Furniture to receive a quote.
STEP 2 Order your chairs direct with Accro Furniture.
STEP 3 To take advantage of the 12 week payment
program, Accro Furniture will invoice Atlantic
Lottery for your total chair order*.
STEP 4 You will reimburse Atlantic Lottery for the chairs
(unit price, shipping & tax) on your weekly
invoice (over a 12 week period).
*Note: If you do not want the 12 week payment program,
Accro Furniture will invoice you directly and you will be
required to make payment for the complete order upon
delivery.











Chairs are made specifically for VLTs
27 inch seat height (correct height for our VLTs)
Textured black powder coat finish
1½” oval tubular steel frame welded to tubular
steel extended footrest
Easy-slide large diameter plastic carpet glides
180 degree memory – return swivel mechanism
Contour molded foam seat and lumbar support
backrest with convenience handle (for positioning)
Durable upholstery fabric designed for high traffic
Upholstery: Black

COST
Contact Accro Furniture directly for a quote:
Accro Furniture Industries - Division of Acme Chrome
Furniture Ltd.
305 McKay Avenue
Winnipeg, MB R2G 0N5
Telephone: 204-654-1114
Fax: 204-654-2792
Email: info@accro-acmechrome.com

WARRANTY
Accro Furniture Industries public seating products carry a ten year limited warranty on workmanship and structural components,
under normal and intended use, commencing with the shipping date of the covered product and limited to the original purchaser.
This warranty requires the original user of Accro Furniture Industries seating products to conduct periodic inspections for signs of
structural fatigue, weakness of welds, and tightness of screws or bolts to insure structural stability and proper functionality. Accro
Furniture Industries liability under this warranty shall be limited to the cost of materials and labor to repair or replace proven
defective products.

